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TOUCANSare amongthe most characteristicbirds of tropical America,
and for well over a centurythey have probablybeendepicted,in drawings
and words, more frequently than any other neotropicalfamily except
hummingbirds.Yet even today there is a dearth of information about
their habits,especiallytheir nesting.Beebe(Beebeet al., 1917) described
the nests,eggs,or nestlingsof severaltoucansof British Guiana. Van Tyne
(1929) made a careful study of the breedinghabits of the Keel-billed
Toucan (Ramphastossulphuratus)in Panama,but his observations
were
cut short by the destructionof the nestlings.Wagner (1944) published
noteson the breedingof the Emerald Toucanet (Aulacorhynchusprasinus)
in southernMexico. Apparently the earliest accountof all stagesin the
nestingof a toucan,from laying to the departureof the nestlings,was my
life history of the Blue-throatedToucanet (A. caeruleogularis)(Skutch,
1944). Important detailsof the nestingof this smallhighlandtoucanwere
addedin a later account(Skutch, 1967). Observations
on the breeding
and generalbehaviorof two speciesof middle-sizedara•ari toucanswere
recordedin anotherpaper (Skutch,1958).
The presentcontributionto the natural history of toucansis based
largely upon studiesmade at Finca "La Selva" in 1967 and 1968. This
property,largely coveredby primevalrain forestbut with extensiveriversideplantationsof cacao,lies alongthe left bank of the Rio PuertoViejo
just aboveits confluencewith the Rio Sarapiqui,a tributary of the Rio
San Juan in the Caribbeanlowlandsof northern Costa Rica. Slud (1960)
has well describedthe lofty, epiphyte-burdened
forestwith an undergrowth
consistinglargely of small palms, and given an account of its avifauna
remarkably rich in species.
Including their enormousbills, adult Keel-billed Toucans (which in
other writingsI have calledRainbow-billedToucans) rangefrom about 17
to 22 inchesin length. Even without the many-huedbill, this toucanwith
contrastingareasof white, yellow, red, and black would be a spectacular
bird; attachedto a boldly patternedbody, the delicatelytinted bill makes
it one of the most colorful inhabitants

of the Central American

forests. In

the southernrace (R. s. brevicarinatus), the greater part of the swollen
upper mandibleis yellowishgreen; there is an elongatedpatch of bright
orange along the basal half of its cutting edge; and the terminal fifth
(approximately)is dull red. The lowermandibleis greenat the base,then
light blue, then dull red on approximatelythe terminal eighth. Both man381
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diblesare markedwith a few short,widelyspaced,dark, verticalbars.A
narrow black border outlines the whole bill at the base. The bare skin

surroundingthe dark eye is pale green. The legs and toes are blue-gray.
Males averagelarger than females,especiallyin the size of the bill, but
their measurements
overlap. While in somepairs the differencein size is
great enoughto permit their recognitionin the field, in the pair whose
nestingwe followed(and to which the abovedescriptionof the colorsof
the featherlessparts applies) we detectedno differencebetweenthe sexes.
The Keel-billedToucan rangesfrom southernMexico to northern Colombia and extreme northwestern Venezuela.

An inhabitant

of humid

forests,in Central America it occurschiefly on the wetter Caribbean side.
In northern Costa Rica, where the continentaldivide is low, it is found

in the forestsof the Pacificside,wherethe dry seasonis severe,especially
if theseforestsare kept verdantby a highwater table. But in the southern
part of the Pacific slopeof Costa Rica, separatedfrom the Caribbeanlittoralby the highTalamancanrange,thistoucanwasabsentfrom the heavy
evergreenforeststhat until recently coveredmost of the T•rraba Valley
and the Golfo Dulce region. Yet 30 years ago theseforestssupporteda
flourishingpopulationof the Chestnut-mandibled
Toucan (Ramphastos
swainsonii),whoserequirementsare much the same. That competition
from its slightly larger congenerwas not the causeof the Keel-bill's absenceirom this regionis attestedby the fact that on the Caribbeanside
of Costa Rica and Panama the two specieslive in harmony, sometimes
nestingclosetogether. Altitudinally the Keel-billed Toucan rangesfrom
sea level up to about 4,000 feet in Costa Rica and to 5,000 feet in the
Santa Marta regionof Colombia(Todd and Carriker, 1922: 233).
From the foreststhat are their true home, Keel-billed Toucansventure
into neighboringareas with scatteredtall trees--shadedplantationsof
cacaoor coffee,pastures,second-growth
woods--to forageand sometimes
even to nest. On these excursionsone has opportunities to study their

socialorganizationand mannerof flight suchas he seldomenjoysin the
midst of the forest. They travel in small parties of up to a dozenindividuals,rarely more,that exhibit noneof the closelycoordinatedmaneuvers
of a flock of parrots or pigeons. When one takes wing, its companions
lingerbehind,as thoughdebatingwith themselves
whetherto follow.Then,
one after another,they stragglealong,single-file,behindthe leader. Each
takesa numberof rapid wingbeats,then completelyclosesits wings,whereupon it beginsto fall, as thoughborne downwardby its great, forwardpointingbeak. Immediatelythe blackwingsare spreadwidely again,converting the fall into a glide with a slight downwardinclination,which is
followed by a seriesof rapid beats that recover the lost altitude. Thus
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the toucantracesan undulatorycoursefrom treetopto treetop. The sudden openingof the wingsimpartsto the toucan'sflight its peculiarcharacter, in keepingwith the wholeaspectand behaviorof the bird, not so
much grotesqueand ungainly as unexpected,an artist's fantasy come to

life in fleshand feathers.Clumsyin appearance,
something
of the avian
clown,the toucanis sufficientlyagile to meet all the demandsof its arboreallife, hardly impeded,and perhapsoften aided, by its seemingly
heavybill, whichis actuallya light hollowshellof horn strengthened
by
an interior networkof thin bony rods.
On Barro ColoradoIsland in the Canal Zone, where this toucanwas
abundant,
Van Tyne (1929: 16) foundfourbreeding
pairsresidentin an
area of one-sixteenth
of a squaremile.
FOOD

Toucansare amongthe most frugivorousarborealbirds of the tropical
American forests. In addition to a number of unidentified fruits, I have
seenthe Keel-bill eat the green fruiting spikesof Cecropia; white objects
that were probably seedsof Inga or Protium enclosedin soft coats; and
the little hard seedsof Alchornea costaricensis,thinly covered by a digestiblered aril. Theselast it sharedwith at least 23 other kinds of birds,

includingoropendolas,
trogons,woodpeckers,
tityras, flycatcherslarge and
small,colorfullittle honeycreepers,
and a variety of tanagersand finches.
Van Tyne (1929: 21) gavea list of eight speciesthat he believedincluded
mostof the important foodplants of this toucanon Barro ColoradoIsland.
Amongthem are two palms,Astrocaryumpolystachyumand Iriartea exorrhiza; a fig, Ficus sp.; the trees Virola panamensis,Protium sessiliflorum
and CupaniaSeemanni;and the liana Cnestidiumrufescens.
The palmsand
the fig provideedible fruits, but the other three treesand the vine have
capsulatefruits with arillate seeds,which alone would supply nourishment
to the toucans,as in the case of Alchornea. On the same inland island,
Chapman (1929: 50-53) watched Keel-billed Toucans eating many of
the small,hard berriesof the mangab• (Didymopanaxmorototoni),a tall
tree of the aralia family.
Keel-billed Toucans supplementtheir frugivorousdiet with a small
amount of animal proteins in the form of insects,spiders, and an occa-

sional small lizard or snake. Doubtless,like others membersof their
family, they are not abovedevouringthe nestlingsof other birds on occasion. While

I have not such definite

evidence for this as I have in the

case of certain other toucans, I once watched a Keel-bill behave in a
most incriminating fashion. The bird clung to the twig from which a
Royal Flycatcher's(Onychorhynchusmexicanus)nest hung abovea wood-
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land stream in Guatemala and pulled at the long, pensilestructure as
thoughsearchingfor something.But the nest was already empty.

Althougha longbill may helpa bird to reachfood,it createsa problem
whenit comesto swallowing,
as is true of birdssodiverseas tiny, slenderbilled hummingbirds
and big, swollen-billed
toucans.The latter solvethe
problemby seizingthe food in the tip of their bill, then giving the head
an upwardjerk and at the sameinstant openingtheir mouths,thereby
tossingthe berry or other item back betweenthe parted mandiblesinto
the throat. Once,while watchinga nest, I witnessedan amusingdisplay
of this habit. A parent arrived with a white seed for its nestling in the

tip of its bill but hesitatedto deliverit in my presence.Perchingnearby,
it threw the seedback into its throat, probablyswallowingit, then immediately broughtit up into the tip of its bill again. It repeatedthis whole
performance23 timesmore, then flew away visibly carrying the seed.
On another occasion,a parent hesitating to take a large insect to the
nest alternatelyheld it beneatha foot and took it back into its bill, the
wholewhile callingloudly. Holding thingsbeneatha foot is, of course,
a habit witnessedin only a minority of arborealbirds,but it seemsto be
generalin the toucanfamily. I havewatcheda Fiery-billedAraqari (Pteroglossusfrantzii) hold food in this mannerwhile pulling off small pieces.
One morningin April on Barro ColoradoIsland, I watcheda pair of
Keel-billsin the top of a high tree. One held a bright red fruit in the tip

of hismultihuedbill and offeredit to his companion.The latter, evidently
not hungry, movedaway without acceptingit, but the first followedand
persistedin presentingit. Finally the secondtoucantook the berry in her
bill, apparentlyonly to free herselfof the importunitiesof the first, for
in a minute she droppedthe brilliant object to the ground. This was apparently an instance of nuptial feeding, which I have seen also in the
Chestnut-mandibledToucan, the Fiery-billed Araqari, and the Bluethroated

Toucanet.
VOICE

Toucansas a family are far from being melodious,and the present
speciesis no exception. Even when comparedwith someof the trogons,
motmots,and jacamars,it is a poor vocalist. Its harshnotes,which have
been compared to the croak of a frog, are often repeated so rapidly that

they seemmechanical;the soundeffect is much like that producedby
winding a cheap clock. Years ago, I tried to paraphrasethe notes of
someKeel-billsthat I heard "singing"in the forestedfoothillsof northern
Honduras. "Quenk quenk quok quok" they began, the notes sometimes
sogutturalthat they resembledthe croakingof a distantbullfrog,at other
timeshigher-pitched
and shriller. Little by little the toucanswarmedup
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to a continuous"quenkyquenky quenky quok quok quok," achievinga
certainelementaryrhythmand winningadmirationfor their whole-hearted
effort if not for their voices.At a distance,a chorusof toucansreminded
me stronglyof a springchorusof frogsin a woodlandpondin the North.
The Keel-bills'vocabularyis extremelylimited. In CostaRica I could
detectno differencebetweenthe notesthey pouredout interminably,protestingour intrusionat their nest,and thosethey usedwhen"singing"unperturbed. While calling or singing,they throw their heads and great

brilliantbills up and downand fromsideto side,restlessly
bowingand
turning.Asidefromthe croak,this toucan'sonly utteranceappearsto be
a short,castanetlike
rattle, whichoneimmediatelyassumes
to be produced
by clackingthe mandibles
rapidlytogether,
althoughactuallyit is a vocal
rather than a mechanical sound.
NEST

AND EGGS

The first Keel-bills'nestI eversawwascalledto my attentionby Gordon
Orians,who noticedit while makinga censusof birds on a forestedridge
at La Selva. The nest hole, 20 feet up in a smooth,branchlesstrunk
of a living Pentaclethramacrolobatree of moderatesize, was evidently
createdby the decayof a knot rather than madeby a woodpeckeror any
other bird. From an openingonly 2% inchesin diameter,the roughly
cylindrical cavity extendedstraight downwardfor about 14 inches. Its
nearly smoothwalls were almostconstantlywet. Fifty feet away, in a
trunk of a somewhatlarger Pentaclethratree, was anothercavity that,
outwardlyat least, had much the sameaspect. Here a pair of ChestnutmandibledToucansnestedsimultaneously
with the Keel-billsin both the
years we studied them.

When first examinedon 5 May 1967, the Keel-bills'nest held a single
nestlingwith pinfeathersjust sprouting. This nestling was successfully
reared. On 20 March of the followingyear, this samecavity held four
white, roundisheggs,which restedon a mosaicof seedsof varioussizes,
shapes,and colors,regurgitatedby the toucanswhile sitting. Sucha hard
substratumfor their eggsis characteristicof toucans,which seem never
to carry any soft lining into their nest holes. This nest with four eggs
was the one that we chiefly studied.
Later at La Selva we found another Keel-bills' nest that was not in the

forest,but severalhundredyards distant from it amongthe scatteredtrees
of a cacaoplantation. The nestwas in the massivetrunk of a living burit
(Heliocarpussp.) tree, in a cavity evidentlyresultingfrom the enlargement by decay of a knot hole in the smoothside of the trunk. The
openingwas 23 feet up, and the cavity so deep and irregular that only
part of the bottom was visiblein a mirror when a lighted electricbulb was
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loweredinside. On 17 May 1968 this nestcontainedone or more naked
nestlings,probably no more than 2 weeksold.
The only other nestsof the Keel-billedToucan of which ! have information are five Van Tyne (1929) found on forestedBarro ColoradoIsland. All werein cavitiesresultingfromdecayin largetrees,with openings
at heightsrangingfrom 9-90 feet abovethe ground.In the lowestnest,
the hollowextended6 feet belowthe doorway,so that the eggsrested
only 3 feet abovegroundlevel--surprisingly
low for a toucan.The other
four nestholeswere3-16 inchesdeep. The openings
of three of these
cavitieswere only 3• inchesin diameter,but thoseof the other two nests
were about twice as large. Three accessiblenestscontained,respectively,
1, 3, and 4 eggs. Van Tyne describedthe eggsas dull white, "curiously
sculpturedwith irregular pitted groovesextendinglengthwisealong the
eggand becomingmostprominentat the large end." These eggsmeasured
38-40.5 mm in length by 28•0 mm in transversediameter. The only
date given by Van Tyne is for his first set, which was found on 4 April
1926 and hatchedthe next day; but he statesthat on Barro Coloradothis
toucanbreedsonly in the dry season.However,nestlingshatchedin April
would not leave the nestuntil May, or later; and May is usuallya rainy
monthon Barro Colorado,althoughrarely so wet as the latter part of the
year. At La Selva,wherethe dry seasonis uncertainand at best short,
Keel-bills must often nest in very wet weather.
Sincetoucanshavevery limited ability to carveinto evenrotting wood,
they are dependentupon ready-madeholesfor their nests. Small and
middle-sized
species
often occupythe nestcavitiesof woodpeckers,
sometimesdispossessing
the birdswholaboriouslycarvedthem. The big species
of Rampltastosseemto find the holesof even the largestwoodpeckers
in
their territory too smallfor them and nearly alwaysuse natural cavities
in living trees. If the cavity has solid walls of living wood,an opening
just largeenoughfor the toucansto squeezethrough,and sufficientdepth,
its contentsmay be inaccessible
to largeand medium-sized
arborealmammals, such as ocelots,tayras, coatimundis,raccoons,and most monkeys;
while squirrelsand other quadrupedssmall enoughto enter may be held
aloof by the toucansthemselves.Cavities that meet all theserequirements
are by no meansplentiful in the forest,and their scarcitymay, as Van
Tyne suggested,
limit the populationof the larger toucans. Once found,
a first-classnestcavity appearsto be occupiedyear after year. A month,
or even 6 weeksbeforelaying begins,the toucanstake possession
of it,
remaincloseto it muchof the day althoughthey do not sleepin it, dean
out the rottenwoodanddebristhat haveaccumulated
in the bottom,and
almostdaily carry in smallgreenleaves,whichare removedwhenthey
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wither (Van Tyne, 1929: 26). Doubtlessit is thanks to the possession
of a first-classcavity that our pair of Keel-billssucceeded
in rearingyoung
in both seasons we watched them.
INCUBATION

At La Selva, where the birds had little experienceof man and his
destructivehabits, most kinds, from antbirds, tanagers,and finchesthat
nested in trees to motmots and nunbirds

that raised their families under-

ground,could be watchedcarrying on their domesticactivitieswithout
concealingourselves.An outstandingexceptionwas the toucans,whose
nestsseemedsafestof all; to watch them a blind was indispensable.
Indeed,
even this was not adequate,and we found it advisableto camouflagethe
brown cloth of the blind with palm fronds. Despite this precaution,the
Keel-bills were distrustful,probably becausethey detectedthe lensesof
our binocularsshiningthroughthe narrow aperture in the cloth. As the
nestlinggrew up, the parentsbecameincreasinglyreluctant to. approach
their nest in front of the blind; our repeatedvisits of inspectionseemed
to have made them more than ordinarilyshy and suspicious.Finally we
abandonedthe attempt to watch the parents attend the nestling. The
blind had been set on the groundabout 25 feet from the nest; if we had
placed it farther off, which was desirablefor observationthrough field
glasses,
it wouldhavebeennecessary
to cut away muchof the foliagethat
screenedand protectedthe nest in order to have a satisfactoryview of it.
On 28 March 1968, a day of intermittent showersand little sunshine,
such as was typical of the weather at this period, we watched this nest
from 06:10 until 17: 10, when the light in the forest was growingdim
neath a heavily clouded,menacingsky. In this interval of 11 hours we
timed 14 full sessions,
by both parents,rangingfrom 4 to 86 minutesand
averaging32.9 minutes. The 12 intervals of neglect that were timed in
full rangedfrom 2 to 44 minutesand averaged14.7 minutes. The longest
sessions,86 and 60 minutes,came in the early afternoon; the longestinterval of neglect,44 minutes,in the early morning. The eggswere attended for 70 per cent of the 11 hours.
The toucancomingfor a turn on the eggsarrived throughthe treetops.
Alightinghigh abovethe nest,it usuallycalledfor a while, then climbed
down a stout liana that hung in a loop besidethe trunk of the nest tree.
The horizontalportion of the loop passeda few inchesin front of the
doorwayand provideda convenientperch for entering. Restinghere, the
toucan would turn its head from side to side, looking suspiciouslyall
around. Then it would stick its great beak and head through the doorway,
peeringinto the dark cavity, only to withdrawthem and look aroundagain.
Often the wary bird did this repeatedly. Sometimes,for no apparentreason,
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unlessit were distrust of the innocuousblind, the bird would fly away
again, but often it would enter after one or more of theseinspections.It
could barely squeezethrough the narrow aperture.

Sometimes,after sitting for a while, the toucanwould stick its head
through the doorway, look out for a few minutes, then go down inside
again. Once,after incubatingfor only 6 minutes,the parent left the hole,
returned4 minuteslater, remainedwith the eggsanother4 minutes,then
emergedand disappeared.This was the only time that we saw the same
bird take two consecutiveturns on the eggs; but it may have happened
on other occasions,
whenboth partnerswere out of sightbetweensessions.
Sometimesa parent came, looked into the hole, found its mate sitting

there,then went away, leavingthe otherwithin. Oncethe incubatingbird
left when its partner lookedin, and then the latter, insteadof taking its
turn on the eggs,flew away, too. We witnessedonly two changeovers
in
the courseof the day, and both times the sitting partner came out of the
hole before the other entered; the two were never within together. The
departing bird would climb up the liana until lost to view amid the
foliage, then fly away. One sessionwas ended when a troupe of whitefacedmonkeys(Cebuscapucinus),foragingnoisily 50 yards from the nest,
knockeddown a dead branchthat fell with a loud crash. After vanishing,
this toucanor its mate cameinto view and scoldedthe monkeyswith its
usual clock-windingsequenceof croaks.
On the followingmorning,when the eggswereon the point of hatching,
watch was kept from 05:50 until 09:45. The toucansappearedeven more

nervousand suspicious
than on the precedingmorning,and neitherentered
until 06:41, whenonewent in and sat for 109 minutes. After its departure,
the eggswereneglectedfor only 8 minutes,then a parent enteredand was
still within when the watch was ended 67 minutes later.

Although these Keel-bills appeareddistrustful of the blind during the
early hoursof 28 March, for the rest of the day they seemedto ignoreit,

and the recordwe madedoubtless
givesa true pictureof their modeof
incubation. Nervous and restless,toucansare for their size surprisingly
inconstantsitters. Many a far smaller bird, including those as tiny as
manakins, takes longer sessionsand, alone, keeps its eggs much more
constantly coveredthan a pair of toucanssitting alternately. Van Tyne
(1929: 28) foundKeel-billstakingsessions
of from 20 minutesto an hour.
The sessionof 109 minutes (nearly 2 hours) on the morningof 29 March
is the longestthat I have recordedfor any toucan. The next longestwas
a sessionof 102 minutesby a Fiery-billedAraqari (Skutch, 1958); the
third longestthe 86-minutesessionof a Keel-bill; and the fourth longest
an 81-minutesessionby a Blue-throatedToucanet (Skutch, 1944). This
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pair of toucanetskept their eggscoveredfor 73.9 per cent of 6 hours,
and a differentpair for 78 per centof 13• hours(Skutch,1967: 56). A
pair of Fiery-billed Ara•aris did so for 63.6 per cent of 8 hours. The
recordof our pair of Keel-bills,70 per cent of 11 hours,is aboutnormal
for a toucan.

The incubationperiodof the Keel-billis unknown.The onlydetermination of the incubationperiodof any toucanI know of is one that I made
longagofor the Blue-throatedToucanet. In this smalltoucanincubation
took 16 days.
THE

NESTLINGS

When we looked into the Keel-bills' nest on the afternoon of 30 March,

three nestlingshad hatchedsincethe morningof the precedingday. They
greatlyresemblednewlyhatchedwoodpeckers.Their pink skin wasutterly
naked. Their eyesweretightly closed.The lowermandibleof their short
bill was slightly longerthan the uppermandible.Around eachheel joint
was a ring of light-coloredprojections,which fitted over, and seemedto
grasp,someof the smallerseedsin the pebblyfloor beneaththe nestlings.
They kept up an almostcontinuous,sharp,squeakybuzz, much like that
of recentlyhatchedwoodpeckers.
While their nestwas electricallylighted,
they movedaround a gooddeal. At times one tumbled on its back, legs
waving in the air, but it promptly righted itself. The empty shellshad
already been removed.
The followingafternoon,despiteour intentionallynoisy approach,a
broodingparentstayedin the nestuntil we set a ladderagainstthe trunk.
Beforethe eggshatched,the incubatingtoucan,alwaysalert, wouldleave
beforewe reachedthe baseof the tree with the ladder. After abandoning
its nestlings,the parent flew silently away and remainedout of sight the
whole time we were present,neither protestingour intrusionnor making
feints of attack, as many a smallerbird has donein similar circumstances.
When we looked into the hole, the nestlings,without interrupting their
squeakybuzz,stretchedup their openmouths,revealingan interior colored
just like the outsideof the body. After this exhaustingeffort, they sank
downhuddledtogether.Their prominenturopygiumservedas a third point
of support,along with their spiked heels. Their weak feet appearedto
be uselessappendagesof the relatively stout legs terminating in welldevelopedheels(the joint betweenthe tibiotarsusand the tarsometatarsus).

The fourtheggfailedto hatch,andafterremainingin the nestfor more
than 10 daysit disappeared,
probablyremovedby a parenttoucan.Before
they were4 daysold, two of the nestlingsvanishedwithout a trace. Perhapsthe parentshad beenunableto attend them adequatelyin the very
wet weatherthat had prevailedsincethey hatched. In the precedingyear,
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also, there had been only a single nestling when we first looked into the
hole after a rainy period. Van Tyne (1929: 29) recordedthat the unusually rainy seasonfinally destroyedthe nests that he had under observation

in 1927.

Development.--Aslongas it remainedin the nest,we continuedto visit
the survivingnestlingat intervals of 3-5 days, making notes on its development. Our examinationswere made by loweringinto the cavity an
electricbulb attachedby a cord to a flashlightand insertinga mirror
throughthe doorway.Althoughby this procedurewe doubtlessmisseddetails that wouldhave beenevidenthad we taken the nestlingin hand, I did
not wish to jeopardizeit by enlargingthe narrow doorwayor cutting a replaceable slab from the wall of the nest. Above all I wanted to learn the

full length of the nestlingperiod, which seemednever to have been done
for any of the larger toucans.PerhapsI can best conveythe extremely
slowdevelopment
of the youngtoucanby giving a selectionof the notes
made after

each examination:

7 April. 8 days old. Except that it is bigger,the nestlinghas changedlittle sinceit
hatched.

10 April. 11 days old. Except that it is much bigger,the blind, naked nestlinglooks
much as it did when newly hatched. Its abdomen has become relatively enormous.
The only feather rudiments I can detect are those of the rectrices, which project
possibly one millimeter from the long uropygium. The nestling seemsto lie much
of the time with its head o.n the floor, sideways. (At this age, many small passerine
birds are feathered and leave the nest.)

13 April. 14 days old. The nestlinggrows rapidly but is still quite pink and naked.
The rudiments of the rectrices are a little longer, and a darkening on the wings
appearsto be causedby the buds of the flight feathers. The eyes are still closed. The
bill is becomingbig, and the upper mandible is now as long as the lower.
16 April. 17 days old. The nestl[ng'seyes are partly open (but see under 29 April,
beyond). The rudimentsof body feathers are visible as dark points beneath the pink
skin. The young toucan seemsto lie most uncomfortablyon its pebbly bed of decaying seeds,its head fallen over to one side. It still makes a squeaky buzz, which at
times increasesto a loud cry, somewhatlike the wail of a human baby. It is especially likely to wail as the electric light is withdrawn from the nest (which might
simulate the darkening of the hole as a parent coming with food fills the doorway).
There is no accumulationof excrement,but an unpleasantodor of decay emanates
from the damp cavity. (At this age the smaller trogons, which are also hole-nesting
birds, are ready to fly or have already taken wing.)
21 April. 22 days old. The nestlingis still naked, but its skin has darkened. The
pins of its body a.ndwing feathersbarel.• project from it. The bill, a light horn-color,
is at least as long as the head, and the round nostrilson its base, at the top, are conspicuous. The legs and toes have become dusky. It rests upright with less difficulty
than formerly, on its heelsand abdomen,with its long, prominent uropygiumturned
upward. The nestlingkept its eyesclosedthe whole time its nest was illuminated.
25 April. 26 days old. The pins of the nestling'scontour feathersproject a few
millimeters. Those of the remigeshave becomeconspicuously
long and are leadenblue
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in color. The young toucankept its eyesclosedwhile its nest was electricallyilluminated.At intervals,especially
whenwe movedthe light or madea noise,it moved
abruptly,makingloud, hollow thudsby strikingits heelsagainstthe floor of the nest,
on which the molderingseedsand other debrisappearto have becomecompacted
into a solidlayer. Might .nottheseknocksserveto frightenan intruder,like the hisses
of titmice and certain other hole-nesters? (At this age even the larger trogons have
flown from their holes,and the smallermotmotsfrom their deepburrows.)
29 April. 30 days old. For the first time, the nestlinghad its eyeswide open,and
kept them so the whole time that I lookedinto its lighted.nest. It croucheddown as
though in fear. On its wings both the remigesand covertsare rapidly expanding
from the ends of their sheaths. The body is still largely naked, the dorsal feathers
just protrudingfrom the ends of their short sheaths.There is a crest of pinfeathers
alongthe top of the head,but the rest of the head is quite naked. The pale bill has
becomeconspicuously
keeled. The nestlingmoved with a thumpingsoundonly o.nce,
and could not be inducedto repeat this. It seemedto be intimidated by the electric
light and perhapsthe sightof my eyesreflectedfrom the mirror aboveit. (At this age
the larger motmots •re ready to fly from their burrows, and many woodpeckersto
leave their holes.)

2 May. 33 daysold. The nestlingis at last becoming
feathered.It is largelyblack
above,and yellow is appearingon its breast. The featherson its crownare expanding,
but its cheeksare widely bare. The bill is becomingdarker, with an orangetip. The
feet are now blackish. The nestlingseemedcuriousrather than afraid, looking up at
the mirror with wide-openeyes. At times it moved with the thumping sound.
6 May. 37 days old. The nestlingis now decentlyclad. The red border between
the yellow chest•nd black abdomenhas becomevisible,and white is appearingon the
rump. The rectrices,which were the first feathers to break through the skin, are
at last expanding,after most of the others. The nestlingmade no vocal soundwhile
we were at the nest, but sometimesit moved noisily. (At this age even the big
Ringed Kingfisher (Ceryle torquata) has flown from its deep burrow.)
9 May. 40 days old. The nestling remainedsilent while we looked in. Its tail
was turnedup, and we couldseethat its u.ndertail covertswere red, as in adults.
12 May. 43 days old. Our last visit to the nestlingin its hole found it still
within. To avoid causingpremature departure,we did not again climb to the nest
until after the young bird had flown.

15 May. 46 days old. For the first time, the nestlingwas seenlooking through
the doorway. It was shy and drew back insidewhen it found itself observed.
17 May. At dawn the nest was empty. The young toucan had evidently flown

duringthe preceding
afternoon,at the age of 47 days. (This is the age at which
Common Potoos (Nyctibius grlseus)first fly from the end of the exposedstub
wheretheyhatched.) On the bottomof the nestholeweredecayingseedsand rotting
fragmentsof wood, but no droppingsand no maggots•in sharp contrast to the
nestsof trogonsand motmotsand puffbirdswhen their young leave. Parent toucans
carry billfuls of waste from their nests.

The singlenestlingraisedin this nest in the precedingyear stayed
within to a still moreadvancedage. When first seenon 5 May, its pinfeathersweresprouting,whichwouldmakeit no lessthan 20 daysold,
accordingto the scheduleof developmentjust given. It left on 9 or 10
June, when, accordingto this reckoning,it was about 55 days old. A1-
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thoughin 1968 the nestlingwas first seenlookingthroughthe doorway
only the day before it left, in the precedingyear the young toucan was
seenlooking out 4 or 5 days before it flew. Unlike its successor,
it was
not shy and remainedwith its head and shouldersprojectingfrom the
orificewhile I approachedand stoodbelowit, in full view. It lookeddown
at me with apparentinterest. During the few minutesthat I watched,the
young toucanregurgitatedfour large seeds,apparently of Virola, letting
them fall outside the nest. Each act of regurgitation was precededby
openingand closingthe bill severaltimes. As a parent approachedwith
food, the young bird repeateda whining note, then withdrew into the
cavity. Its bill, approachingthat of the adults in size, was pale greenish
yellow,narrowlytippedwith orange.The bare skin aroundits browneyes
was pale green. Its head looked much too big for its neck, and its crown
featherswere still partly ensheathed.
The brood of Keel-billed ToucansVan Tyne studiedwas taken from
the nest by somepredator when 36 days old. From their known rate of
growthand the measurements
of youngcollectedimmediatelyafter leaving
the nest, he estimatedthat his brood would have remainedin the nest 10
days longer,to leave at the age of about 45 days. I believethat even
47 daysmustbe regardedasa minimumnestlingperiodfor thisbig toucan.
When I approachedthe nest tree on the secondyoung toucan'slast afternoon in the cavity, the parents, as usual, becamegreatly excited, and
possiblythey were responsible
for its departureafter I walked away. In

the precedingyear, whenwe climbedto the nest only once,beforethe
nestlingwas feathered,and all other observations
were made from the
ground,the parentshad feweralarmingexperiences
of us. Probablyfor
this reasonthey permittedtheir nestlingto remainlonger. The nestling
periodof the muchsmallerBlue-throatedToucanetis 43 days; and Collared Ara•aris (Pteroglossus
torquatus),intermediatein size, remainin
the nest for about 43 to 46 days.

Parental care.--On the rainy morningof 4 April, when the singlesurviving nestlingwas 5 days old, we watchedfrom the blind from 05:53
until 11:22. The nakednestlingwas broodedonly three times,by both
parents,for intervalsof 38, 13, and 41 minutes. Six times the parents
came with food visible in their bills.

Five of the items were fruits or

arillate seeds,and the sixth was an insect. Probablyon thesevisits additionalpieceswerecarriedin the throat or deeperinside,to be brought
up after the article in the bill had been deliveredto the nestling. It was
evident,however,that alreadyfruits and seedshad becomethe nestling's
principal fare, as they continuedto be throughoutthe nestlingperiod.
After another2 weeks,the parentshad becomeso distrustfulthat they
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couldno longerbe profitably watchedfrom the blind. Whenever,arriving
with food,they foundus standingnear the nest,or on the ladderlooking
in, they perchedin the treetopshigh aboveus and continuedinterminably
to complain--"windingtheir clocks,"as my younghelpersaid. Sometimes
it was evident that the voice of one was pitched higher than that of its
mate. I have already told how sometimes,in these circumstances,
the
parent would alternately swallowand disgorgea seedmany times over,
or restlesslyshift an insect between its bill and a foot. Never did one

come near to threaten us by clackingits great bill, or dart menacingly
past us. Althoughthey seemedgreatly distressed
when their nest was disturbed, they did not oncejeopardizethemselvesto protect their young:
self-preservation
camefirst. Evenafter we walkedaway, they wouldsometimes continuefor many minutesto complain,their voicescarrying far
beyondany possiblerangeof visionin the thick forest. They had such
keen eyesightand were so wary that they would never go to their nest
even when, screenedby the undergrowth,I watchedat a distanceof 50
yards.

Although daytime broodingwas soonabandoned,a singleparent spent
the night with the nestlingfor most,if not all, of its stay in the nest. On
the morningof 9 May, the parent sleptlate. When no adult had appeared
in the doorwayby 05:20, when the avian world was generallyastir, I
supposed
that the nestlingwas alone. To make sure,I clappedmy hands,
but still no great bill was thrust throughthe doorway. Even light tapping,
and scratchingon the trunk, broughtno responsefrom this shy bird; but
when I hammeredhard with the butt of my machete,an adult squeezed
out and flew silently away. UndoubtedlyI had interruptedits sleep. On
our next visit to the nestby moonlight,on 17 May, it was unoccupied,the
nestlinghaving flown on the precedingafternoon. Thus a singleparent
accompanied
the youngtoucanat night until it was at least 40 days old
and well-feathered.After its departure,neitherparentnor youngreturned
to sleepin the nest.
SLEEPING

The sleepingpostureof toucanshas often beendescribedfrom observa-

tionson captivebirds. They turn backthe bill and lay it alongthe back,
bring the tail forward until its coversthe bill, and fluffing out their
plumagetransformtheir angularbodiesinto roundballs of feathers.Thus
they greatly reducethe spacethey occupy,and it has beenwidely assumed
that thisis an arrangementfor sleepingin holesin trees. Van Tyne (1929:
20) suspectedthat Ramphastostoucans roost in small flocks in hollow
trees, but the only evidencefor such a habit that he could adduce referred to Pteroglossus(ara•ris) rather than to Ramphastos.It is certain
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thatslender
araqaris
sleepin smallgroups
in holesin trees(Skutch,1958),
but longagoI expressed
my doubtthat thishabitprevailsthroughout
the
family (Skutch,1944). Subsequent
observations,
includingthoserecorded
above,have servedonly to strengthenmy scepticism.In at least two
species
of araqaris,both parentssleepwith the nestlings,
and sometimes
helpersas well. After the youngfly, they and the parentsreturn to roost
in the nest cavity. In the Keel-billedToucan, as in the Blue-throated
Toucanet,a singleparentsleepswith the nestlings,
and after the young

takewingthe holeis unoccupied.
An ounceof positiveevidence
is worth
a ton of negativeevidence,
but all of the latter that is availableto me
pointsto theconclusion
that Ramphastos,
likeAulacorhynchus,
roostsamid
the foliage.
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SUMMARY

The Keel-billed Toucan inhabits the forest, from the lowlandsup to

4,000or 5,000feet abovesealevel,and makesfrequentexcursions
into
nearbyclearings
and plantationswith scatteredtall trees. It travelsin
small,straggling
parties,tracingan undulatorycoursein flight.
This toucanvariesits largelyfrugivorous
diet with insects,spiders,and
an occasional
small lizard or snake. The food, seizedin the tip of the
long,brightly-colored
bill, is thrownback into the throatby an upward
tossof the head. Food is sometimesheld beneatha foot while it is pulled
apart. At times a toucan feedsits mate.

The toucan's
call, or song,is a froglikecroakwhichit deliverswhile
tossing
its headsimultaneously
up anddownandfromsideto side.With
a verylimitedvocabulary,
the toucanprotests
intrusion
at its nestwith
noteshardlydistinguishable
fromits "song."A castanetlike
rattle,that
seems
to beproduced
by clacking
thegreatmandibles
together,
is actually
a vocal sound.

In northeastern
CostaRica, this toucanwas foundnestingfrom March
to June,in weatherthat wasoften very wet. The nestchieflystudied
was20 feet up in a smooth,branchless
trunk of a living tree in the midst
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of the forest. The nest chamber,apparentlyformedby the decay of a
knothole,wasa roughlycylindricalcavity 14 inchesdeep,with a doorway
barelywide enoughfor the parentsto squeezethrough.A singlenestling
flew fromthis cavityon 10 June1967,and in mid-Marchof the following
year it again held eggs. Another nest was 23 feet up in the branchless
trunk of a shadetree in a cacaoplantationseveralhundredyards from
the forest.

The Keel-billedToucanlays three or four, dull white, unmarked,lustrelesseggs,whichrest on a bed of regurgitatedseeds.
Both parentsincubate,sittingvery impatientlyand often leavingtheir
eggsunattended. Fifteen sessions
rangedfrom 4 to 109 minutes,but those

longerthan threequartersof an hourwererare. Onepair, watchednearly
all day, kept their eggscoveredfor only 70 per cent of 11 hours.
In the nest chiefly studied,three of the four eggshatched,but after
four days only one nestlingremained.Possiblythe other two succumbed
in consequence
of very wet weather.
Newly hatchednestlingsare quite naked, with tightly closedeyes and
lower mandiblesthat slightly exceedthe upper in length. The heel joint
is protectedby a ring of spikelikeprojections.
The single survivingnestlingdevelopedwith extreme slowness.Still
practicallynakedat the ageof 3 weeks,at 5 weeksit was feathered,much
in the pattern of the adults. The bill grew slowly: 3 weeksafter hatching
it was aboutas long as the head,and when the nestlingleft the hole it
approachedthat of the adults in size but was more plainly colored.
The adult toucansweresoexcessively
wary that it wasdifficult to study
parental care, even from a blind. They fed the nestlingchiefly on fruits
and arillate seeds,with occasionally
an insect.Althoughthey failed to carry
away the seedsthey had regurgitatedwhile incubating,they removedall
the nestling'sdroppingsand kept the nest cavity clean. Diurnal brooding
soon ceased,but a singleparent slept with the nestling until it was at
least 40 days old.
The nestlingraised in 1968 left the hole when 47 days old, possibly

havingbeeninducedto departby its parents,who had becomeextremely
nervousas a resultof our periodicvisits. In the precedingyear, whenthe
nest was more rarely visited, the nestlingevidently left at an even more
advancedage.

After the nestling'sdeparture,neitherthe parentnor the juvenileslept
in the nest hole. Although it is well establishedthat middle-sizedtoucans

of the genusPteroglossus
sleepseveraltogetherin holes,observations
on
the roostingof Ramphastos
seemto be lacking. Indirect evidenceindicates
that theselarge toucanssleepamid the foliage.
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